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Economists Exchange Christmos Ideos
All future homemakers' met 
earlier this month to dis
cuss ideas for Christmas 
gifts and decorations. 
Miss Frances Wilson gave 
the group ideas for buying 
gifts and several tips on 
•decorating. Members were 
free to express personal 
thoughts about giving and 
decoratiag.
Jackie Bragg read the 
story "Is There A Santa 
Olaus" to the group.
Earlier in the year, the 
club promised a prize to 
the member who sold the 
most Christmas cards. Car
olyn Finch sold eleven 
boxes and received the 
gift of one dollar during 
business discussion.
Part .of the sophomore 
class served refreshments 
to the entire group, after 
Carolyn Finch ‘ showed the 
girls how to make-corsages, 
from nylon hose.

F.H.A. To Entertain 
M iddlesex Chapter

Bailey Future Homemakers 
are making plans to ask 
the Middlesex F. H. A, mem
bers over for an "old fash
ioned" social, '
The homemakers will meet 
at the beginning of the 
new year.,- . ;
To exchange ideas and 
make new friends is the, 
purpose of this meeting.

Handbook Nears 
Completion For E KA.

Plans are -now complete 
for the F.H.A, handbook 
which should be out by the 
January .meeting.
Jan Perry, Romaine Thig
pen, Betty Lou Glover^ and 
Paula ■ Homer hope to pre
sent the booklet to fellow 
members before or at the 
January meeting.
This year the handbook 
contains the F.H.A. motto, 
creed, flower, colors, 
officers, chapter mothers, 
advisor, programs, and the 
F.H.A. roll.

Third ̂ a r Girls Study 
Types O f Homes

study of different types 
of homes sent the third 
year girls on a tour of 
Bailey community,to see if 
they could distinguish 
the different styles of 
architecture studied.
Types most interested in 
were northern colonial, 
southern colonial, Dutch 
colonial, English half
timber, bungalow, and the 
modern home.
"The study of domestic 

architecture acquainted 
the girls with something 
all around them that they 
never noticed before,"says 
Miss Frances Wilson, home 
ec. instructor.
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3upe r-Firm-Matt re s s

The right angle to reŝ , 
sleeping- comfort is th€ 

’(Straight line body support th« 
3ALTH BOND mattress gives yoi

This super-firm mattress pre 
vents muscles from kinking 
and knotting up as they will 
do on a mattress that is toe 
soft or all-sagged out.
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